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Checking On A 
Few Spelling 
Checkers 
by James Bierman and Eli Hollander 

Spelling checkers are basically 

simple ^>(dicaticHis that compare 

each word in a document to a list of 

words in a dictionaiy, signal the 

user about discrepancies, and allow 

die substitution of corrected words. 

MacLightning ($99.95, from Target 

Software Inc., 14206 SW 136di St, 

Miami, FL 33186, SOO-MAC-LITE), 

and Spellswell ($49.95, fn»n Greene 

JohnscHi Inc., 15 Via Chular, 

Mraitcrey, CA 93940, 408-375- 

2828) are two recently introduced 

]nxxiucts that offer interesting 

alternatives to the existing choices 

of spdling checkers ftn- the 

Macintosh. 

like Tmbo lightning for the 

IBM PC, .igjitning’g diief 

viitoe is its alnlity to function in an 

interactive "on the fly" mode. 

adds a pull-down menu to the menu 

bar of any application in which you 

are woiking. If you make any 

typing eiTors, MacLightning 

generally catches them on the spot 

As a test, we s^ out to type the 

beginning James Joyce's Ulysses 

in Microsoft Word, widi die 

MacLightning spelling checker 

installed as a desk accessory and 

ftinctitming in its interactive mode. 

As we typed, we heard 22 warning 

beeps signaling words unknown to 

MacLightning (see words 

highlighted in bold) by die time we 

finished the flrst few sentences: 

Stately, plump Buck Mulligan 
came from the stairhead, bearing 
a bowl of lather on which a mirror 
and a razor lay crossed. A yellow 
dressinggown, ungirdled, was 
sustained gently behind him by the 
miid morning air. He heid the bowl 
aloft and intoned: 

-/nfroUbo ada/tara Del. 
Halted, he peered down the dark 

winding stairs and called up 
coarsely: 

-Come up, Kinch. Come up, 
you fearful jesuit. 

Solemnly he came forward 
and mounted the round gunrest. 
He faced about and blessed gravely 
thrice the tower, the surrounding 
country and the awaking 
mountains. Then, catching sight of 
Stephen Dedalus, he bent 
towards him and made rapid 
crosses in the air, gurgling in his 
throat and shaking his head. 
Stephen Dedalus, displeased 
and sleepy, leaned his arms on the 
top of the staircase and looked 
coldly at the shaking gurgling 
face that blessed him, equine in 
its length, and at the light 
untonsorad hair, grained and 
hued like pale oak. 

The joy of MacLightning is that 

it monitors every move you make at 

the keyboard, and signals whenever 

it suspects an eiror. As soon as a 

word is typed and you press the 

qnce bar, MacLightning lets out a 

beep if die word is questioned. (It 

until die word is followed ^ a 

capital letter or a punctuation mark.) 

You can then simply backspace over 

the word and correct it as you go 

al«ig. When MacLightning beeps a 

word as possibly in eira', you can 

also check die word by simply 

pressing the command key and the 

number 1. The MacLightning 

dictimiaiy pops up on your screen, 

opened to the page where the word 

would frll if it were iiKluded in the 

dictionaiy, and you can merely 

select die proper spelling by 

clicking the correct word. This new 

selection then occupies a 

highlighted selection box at the top 

of the MacLightning window. To 

paste the selection into your 

document in place of the misspelled 

word, you can click the paste icon 

in the window or press coniniand-2. 

(MacLightning doesn't automatically 

replace the questioned word with the 

selected contents of die highlighted 

window, to allow you to experiment 

with the spelling or look around in 

the dictionaiy before committing to 

the replacement.) 

MacLightning also allows you 

to use die dictiraiaiy to just loidc up 

a word. You can page through the 

dictionary by clicking on page 

coiners (48 words to a page) or you 

can skip through the dicti«iary by 

selecting cme of the letter tabs th^ 

are aligned along the side of the 

dictionaiy box. In that case, the 

dictionaiy immediately opens to the 

page with words begintiing with 

diat letter. If you type a new word 

in the dicticmaiy window, you can 

conmand MacLightning to skip to 

its page in the dictionaiy by 

clicking the lotdnip iccm. In this 

manner, you can try a couple of 

spellings, if you aren't sure which is 

cOTiect 

MacLightning functions simply 

and rapidly in its interactive mode. 

Being a RAM-residmt applicatim, 

MacLightning is amazingly fast and 

(diecks somewliere between 30 md 

68 worth per second, dqiefiding on 

whether it is making a fW or 

subsequent pass through the text 

(since words remain in RAM once 

ormppy 

used in reading die dictionary. In 

any case, MacLi^tning can stay 

well ahead of most typists. Even if 

you do get ahead of the a{^licati(Hi, 

and type a few words after a beep, 

MacLightning will go back to the 

questicKied word and let you make 

the substitution as long as it has 

not come to another word it 

questitms. (In that case, it will 

operate on the latest word.) 

Despite the speed and simplicity 

of MacLightning, listening to 22 

unnecessary beeps can be unnerving 

after typing just a few paragraphs 

from Ulysses. The greatest 

drawback of MacLightning is the 

size of its dictionary. Containing 

(Mily 31,000 words, it is likely to 

frustrate most writers. This (Hoblem 

prmnises to be corrected socxi, since 

Taiget Software has already 

announced it will use Merriam 

Webster's 9th Collegiate Edition 

dictiimary of 80,(X)0 words in late 

sjxing. However, the new 

dictionary may present space 

problems. Since the present 

dictionary of 31,000 words already 

takes up 168.5K on a disk, imagine 

the difficulties of finding disk space 

fOT a dictionary almost three times 

larger. Unless Target is able to 

compact tiieir dictionary by using 

compression algontiuns, the new 

version will be useful (Hily to those 

owning an external disk ^ve or, 

better stiU, a hard disk. 

MacLightning also jHomises to 

be able to access other libraries in 

additim to the standard English 

dictionary. A of Merriam 

Webster Roget's Thesaurus is already 

announced for release, and other 

specialized libraries such as medical, 

legal, at scientific dictionaries are 

anticipated. 

MacLightning also ciMnes with a 

utility that allows you to create a 

dictionary or merge a file of words 

witii an existing dictionary. 

Unfratunately, it is a cumbersome 

job and oojy te sasm dttmmaed 

usos are etwt to take 

advantage of tiiis lUility. It is a 

lengthy process involving creating 

ill i 

text-only. Then if it is to be added 

to an existing dictionary, a new 

merged dictionary with a new name 

is created first as a separate 

document, and then the old 

dictionary is discarded. Given the 

size of tile current dictionaiy, disk 

space becomes an impoitant issue. 

Updating dictionaries is certainly 

not designed for the casual, single 

disk drive user, and it is not a 

simple matter. More importantly, it 

is impossible to delete wo^ from 

the dictionaiy once added (short of 

remaking the dictionary), nor can 

you delete original words from the 

dictionaiy. 

While MacLightning functions 

well in its interactive mode, it 

completely fails to compete with 

other Macintosh spelling checkers 

in its review mode, when documents 

are checked after they have been - 

completed. At tiie present time, 

MacLightning is limited to only 

correcting existing whole documents 

saved as text-only files. It is, 

however, possible to check any size 
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selection of a document fmmatted 
with Microsoft Wmd. (An iqigrade 
diat will allow its use widi 
Pagemaker, MacWrite, Omnis, and 
Jazz is promised.) 

Unfortunately, correcting a Wrad 
document widi MacLightning is so 
time ccMisuming, aggravating and 
awkward that you are much better off 
with an applicatirai like Spellswell 
OT HaydenrSpeller for review 
corrections. I^t of all, the 
process of correction involves a 
sequence of command keys and 
numbers which ignore the 
Macintosh interface by requiring 
you to memorize commands. 
Secondly, to write corrections into 
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the text, MacLightning calls iq) the 
"Change" dialog box from Word's 
Search moiu, and uses it to let you 
enter the cwrect spelling into die 
text (a function acconqilished 
completely transparently by 
applications such as Spellswell or 
Hayden;Speller). 

When checking a document or a 
selection, a separate MacLightning 
analysis window lists the number of 
words checked, the number 
misspelled, the average word length, 
and the length of the longest word. 
Why bother? Then a list of the 
misspelled words is displayed in the 
order in which they ^ipear in the 
document. It is often necessary to 
sort these won]s alphabetically in 
order to eliminate repetitions and to 
be able to do lookups without 
having to jump back and forth in 
the dictionary. (MacLightning will 
sort the words and eliminate 
duplications for you upon 
command.) The suspect words have 
to be acted upon one at a time, and 
ponderous command sequences are 
needed to replace words via the 
change window in Microsoft Word. 
Then a command-S is required to get 
the original listing of misspelled 
words to reappear, since it entirely 
disappears each time a substitution 
is inserted. The process could and 
should be simplified. Correcting 
every wrong word in a long 
document one word at a time would 
be time consuming and tedious 
beyond reason. We found 
MacLightning's review mode to be 
completely unacceitfable. 

MacLightning t&s another 
idiosyncrasy that takes some getting 
used to. Imagine that you type a 
word in the interactive mode and a 
beep indicates that it may be 
misspelled . If you backspace over 
the word and try another spelling, 
tile spelling checker may beep 
again. If you then decide to go back 
and use the dicticmary, 
MacLightning will replace the last 
two words in the text when you give 
the command to insert the corrected 
wc»d. Also, in correcting selections 
in a Word document, we found 
ourselves with the word to be 
corrected inserted in the "Change 
To" window instead of in the "Find 
What" window because of some 
deviation in the c»der in which we 
did the procedure. The possibility 
of making errors is also increased 
by the highly sketchy 
documentation that presently ccxnes 
with the tqiplication. 

After exploring MacLightning, 
we repeated our Ulysses test using 
the Spellswell spelling checker from 
Greene Johnson Inc. Since it's not 
an interactive desk accessory 
checker like MacLightning, 
Spellswell must be opened first and 
then the document being checked is 
opened from within Spellswell, as is 
the case with most Mac spelling 
checkers. Spellswell declared only 
14 errcKS compared to 
MacLightning's 22. Of tile 14, it is 
entirely understandable that 
Spellswell questioned tiie filing of 
"Jesuit" wiA a small "j" rather than 
a capital and that it suggested a 
more orthodox spelling of 

"dressinggown" (dressing-gown). 
So really only 12 words from that 
difficult passage were erroneously 
questioned by Spellswell: Mulligan, 
stairhead, ungirdled, intoned, 

introibo, altare, Dei, Kinch, gunrest, 
Dedalus, untonsured, hued. 

This vast improvement in 
accuracy over the MacLightning 
checker is due to the fact that 
Spellswell keeps 59,950 words in 
its 186.5K dictionary file. Greene 
Johnson was able to include almost 
twice the number of words in a 

moely clicking the add box or 
typing command-A. You can also 
command that a given cqntalization 
must be obsoved. In a similar 
manner, a word can be deleted from 

the dictionary ly simply clicking 
on the delete box or typing 
command-D. (The root word with its 
suffixes are not deleted). Unlike 
MacLightning, Spellswell offers no 
utility for importing a massive list 
of words to its dictionary. 

At the end of each session, a 
dialog box gives the option of 
creating a special dictionary of the 
"skipped" words (words that were 
falsely flagged but not entered into 
the dictionary) from that particular 
document. When subsequently 
checking that document, you are 
asked if the special dictionary 
should also be used. Using the 
specific dictionary can greatly 
decrease the checking/correcting 
time of a document. 

As with MacLightning, the 
Spellswell dictionary can be used to 
look up a word by typing some 
letters in Spellswell's "replace" box. 
The dictionary window immediately 
scrolls to the location of that 
sequence of letters or the nearest 
thing to it. In addition, you can 
scroll through the dictionary word 
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dictionary only 18K larger than 
Target Software's, due to excellent 
compression routines. Entirely 
uncompressed, Spellswell's 
dictionary would take up 550K. 
(One need only compare Spellswell's 
dictionary with the dictionary in 
Creighton's MacSpelI+ to fully 
appreciate the degree of 
compression. MacSpell-f puts its 
75,000 word dictionary in a 367K 
file, using almost an entire single 
sided disk, so users need at least two 
disk drives, and mote likely a hard 
disk.) 

Spellswell's effectiveness is due 
not just to the completeness of its 
dictionary, but also to the fact that 
it comes laden with a variety of 
useful features. Spellswell reads text- 
(Mily files, as well as documents 
created on MacWrite 4.5 and 
Microsoft W(»d 1.0 and 1.05. Once 
activated, Spellswell provides you 
with the ability to skip or replace a 
checked word not found in its 
dictionary, altnig with the cqition of 
skipping or rqilacing all subsequent 
appcsranccs in inr cni - n 
be done either by clicking the 
apprtqmate box or by using 
keyboard command sequences 
displayed in the boxes, so you can 
operate Spellswell without taking 
your hands off the keyboard. Unlike 
MacLightning, die command 
sequences intuitively make sense: 
command-R for rqilace, command-A 
for add, cranmand-S for skip, 
conunand-D for delete. 

Spellswell's dictionary has 
several features which make it unique 
amcmg Macintosh spelling checkers. 
It contains a considerable number of 
propet nouns, like Haydn and 
Webster. It respects capitalization 
when it changes a word, and also 
questions the beginning of a 
sentence or a prtqier noun that is 
not capitalized. With the check 
c^italization option selected, 
Spellswell will check the 
capitalization of abl»eviations like 
PhX). It does not automatically 
assume diat words' with suffixes such 
as "s" and "ing" ate correct if the 
root word is ccxiect (thus 
(mihibiting such words as "funs" and 
"rutting"). Spellswell will also 
check hyftiienation, contractions 
like "didn't", and placing between 
words and abixeviatitms. > Unlike 
MacLightning, it is easy to add or 
delete words directly to or from the - ' 

vSpellswdl dictionary. iMieq. die - 
Add command is giv^ %>eBlweIl 

r- presents a wmdow showing the word 
with 18 poasiUe suffix options (but 
no prefixes). By sdectiag the ' ^ 
appropriate forms, lliqr can be , 
easily added to die dictionary by 
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by word usiiig die vertical 
scroll bar ai page by page 
(eight wrads per page) 
using the horizontal scroll 
bar on the dictionary 
window. 

Spellswell has 
dioughtfiilly impleinented a 
number of well designed 
conveniences not found in 
MacLightning's review 
mode. For example, by 
clicking the unknown 
word, that word is 
immediately celled to the 
"replace with" box, instead 
of the word which comes 
closest in its dictionary. 
As a result, if you 
accidentally nm words 
together as in "totown", 
that word can be copied to 
the replace window in a 
single click, and then 
edited to read "to town" 
using the insertion bar and 
a space. In a similar 
fashion, all matuier of 
typographical errors are 
detected and can be 
corrected with great ease. 
Another unique feature of 
Spellswell is that it is 
sensitive to double typed 
words, such as "the the 
car. 

When Spellswell finds 
a word that is not in its 
dictionary, it not only 
presents the word in the 
"unknown” box, but also 
(hsplays that word in 
context at the bottom of 
the Spellswell window. 

word is often not 
recognizable out of 
context, especially if there 
is a misspelling or 
typognqthical error 
involved. However, it does 
take Spellswell longer to 
display the entire passage 
around a given word than 
to simply show the word in 
questiotL It would be better 
to be able to leave the 
context window open or 
closed, or even be able fo 
adjust its size to control 
how much context is 
displayed. Nonetheless, 
Spellswell does quite well 
compared to the fastest 
spelling checkers for die 
Macintosh. 

We compared the time 
it todc for Spellswell, 
MacSpell+, and Hayden 
Speller to check the first 
paragraphs of Ulysses with 
11 spelling mistakes 
introduced into the text 
We didn't include 
MacLightning in this test 
as we felt that using it for 
reviewing whole documents 
was out of the question. 
MacSpell+ todc 4 minutes 
23 seconds, Hayden:Speller 
Uxdt 3 minutes IS seconds 
(in word-only mode), and 
Spellswell todc 2 minutes 
SI seconds. The times are 
rough indications because 

tiiey include human 
response after each 
incorrect word was found, 
which can vary drastically 
according to individual 
work habits. The results 
represent the times fiom 
application launch to 
closing, and show that 
Spellswell is cmnpetitively 
fast for short documents. 
Since HaydenrSpeller takes 

longer to load its 
dictionary, it is actually 
faster once die application 
is off and running if you 
scan the words out of 
context, and it is, 

thereftne, faster than 
Spellswell (XI medium 
length documoits of 10 
pages (X so. On the other 
hand, Hayden:SpelIer will 
not allow long d(x;uments 

to be cbedad all at once, 
while Spellswell allows 
dcKumaits of any loigtii. 

While Target Software 
may have left a few rou(^ 
edges (XI MacLightning, 
Greene J(4ms(xi has 
demrxistrated great care 
witii Spellswell. For 
example, every skip and 
rqrlace command is 
followed by a dialog box 

that asks if the selected 
w(xd is to be skipped or 
replaced through^ die 
(hxximenL Evoy time you 
add a w(xd to the 
dictionary, a list of 

possible suffixes qtpears 
for y(xir selecti(XL In a 
similar marmer, when you 
give the comrruuid to ^lete 
a word ftom the dictirxiaty, 
a cauti(xi box will appear 
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And No Ads 
Just unbiased, comprehensive information 
to help rruike your software and hardware 

purchasing decisions easier. 

Don't miss this opportunity to "test drive" the 
Macintosh Journal. Simply write or call us at the 

address below to start your subscription. If you don't 

think the Journal provides you excellent value for 
your money simply write "Cancel" on the invoice 
and owe nothing. Subscription rate: $30.00/year. 

B and P Publishing • P.O. Box 1341 
Provo, Utah 84603-1341 

801-375-4947 
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to 

Apple Computer Inc. 

.5Mb $479 
1.5Mb $679 

2Mb $779 
Great Prices on AST RamStak™ 

for the Lisa/MacXL! 

Order Now. Send Check, M.O., 
Cashiers Check or Certified Check 
and We pav Shinning & Handling! 

OR Call Toll Free 
1-800 782-7823 

MacServe™ with any RamStak™ 
Purchase only $199. 

Rebates on 1.5 & 2Mb for your Apple 512k 
Boards. $29 for one Apple Board. $50 for two 
Boards on 2Mb purchases. Return Apple 
Board(s) after receipt of RamStak™, we mail 
you Rebate Check. 

Add $6 for Shippine & Handline on Phone 
Orders; $9 with MacServe™. Please allow 10 
business days for personal or company checks 
to clear. Purchase Orders accepted on qualified 
corporate and institutional orders. 

asking if you are sure you want to eliminate that word. 
These cautions and enhancemoits can be disabled by selecting the 

quick forms of the add, skip, replace, and delete commands from a 
"short cuts" menu that appears in the menu bar, or by pressing the 
option key when selecting the commands, which is good, but 
Spellswell could be greatly improved if you could save your settings. 
Such an option is promised in the 1.3 version, expected to appear in 

June. 
In addition to the spelling dictionaiy, Spellswell comes equipped 

widi a homonym dictionaiy allowing you to check all words that sound 
similar to other words, but are spelled differently. Thus, when a word 
like "to" ^tpears, Spellswell flags it to make sure you didn't mean to 
use "too" or "two". Homonym checking can be entirely disabled from 

Mac Disks 
Sony® SSDisks 16.50 
Sony® Bulk SS 1.55 ea 
Sony® DSDisks 24.00 
Sonv® Bulk DS 2.20 ea 
MacDisk 2 (Boxes) 5 

SS 15.50 14.90 
DS...22.00 _ 21.00 

Kodak DSDisk 

Upgrades : 
128-512k 125 
512-1024k 285 
128-2024k 379 
SCSI 149 

(Add SCSI port to Mac) 
180 Day warranty 

on all upgrades. 
$30 Minimum on all orders. 

Visa, Mastercard, C.O.O. 

Software : 
MS Right Simulator 34 
Mac Lightning 54 
MaefSIf 39 
Copy II Mac 20 
Tempo 64 

Hardware : 
Hab^ 800K disk drive 249 
Haba 1200 baud 159 
Avatex 1200 baud 129 
(includes free CompuServe 

starter kit) 

Ribbons 3.95 6 or more 3ea 
Color 4.95 6 or more 4ea 

MagicacP' Hard Drive 
It Is So Fast You'll Think It's Magic™ 

20 Megabytes Supports HFS 
AutoBoot Pprtable 

Automatic HeacTPaiK 
Password Security 

Pius Much Much More 

$895.00 
. Shipping mimimum $3 additional. 
. Texas residents add sales tax. 

T f8007“1WA 
1 (8 0 0) 622-3475 

In Texas or for Info, call (512) 473-8393 
Vision Technologies Inc. 2200 Guadalupe St. Austin TX 78705 

McAssenibly 
The assembler for the 
BEST of us! 

Assembly Language 
Development System 

for the Macintosh 
Includes manual, McAsm™, McLink™, McBug™, 

EDIT, system equate files. 
Two pass ^ 
Dummy'sections 
Alphabetic local labels a . 
Built-in resource compiler VQ, 
Fast listing to file or printer 
Example working application 
Built-in cross reference listing 
External symbols useable in McBug 
Based variables, no need to use (An) 
Shell & utility code fragment modules 
Full listing, titling, & pagination control 
Auto-alignment with odd address warnings 
MDS .REL format conversion utility 

$89-95 

Signature 
Software 

2151 Brown Ave • Bensalem, PA 19020 
(215) 639-8764 

the moiu bar or can be stof^wd at 
any time from die homonym 
window. Otherwise it woiks in a 
manner similar to die spelling 
checker in providing options for 

substitutions which can be 
accepted or rejected. Like the 
spelling checker, its settings are 
not remembered from one session 
to the next, and unlike the 
spelling checker, its dictiraiaiy 
can be edited widi ease using 
MaeWrite or Microstdf Wrad 
because it's not compressed. As a 
result, the homonym dictionaiy 
can be edited for personal use to 
remember acquaintances with 
similar sounding names that are 
spelled differendy (such as 
Bierman and Beeiman) or can be 
cut to eliminate words you never 
ccHifrise (such as bio' and beer). 

We were gready impressed 
with the considerable amount of 
thought and thoroughness in the 
planning of Spellswell. While it 
does provide a bewildering 
numba- of options, its carefully 
structured dictionary and features 
allow Spellswell to catch 
mistakes which would be 
overlooked by other spelling 
checkers. Because of its 
thoroughness, Spellswell su^iects 
fewer valid words than any 
spelling checker available for the 
Macintosh with the possible 
exertion of MacSpell-t-, which 
has a large dictionaiy. The 
promised Spellswell upgrade will 
allow you to save settings, 
provide a preview mode which 

context, allow foreign languages 

with cedillas, tildes, accents, and 
so on, allow better use of 
numbers (like Sth Ave.), and 

MACINTOSH PUBLIC 
DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

The moct complete, quelity MAC public domain 
software available. Over 1.000 programs to 
choose from. Average price of a program is 65 
centsi Constantly updated catalog. Instructions 
included. Many programs are better than those 
available commercially. VVhy pay more? 
• Fonts by the dozen 
• Essential desk accessories 
• Multiplan templates for home and 

business finance, real estate, etc. 
• Terrific games 
• RAM disk & hacker's tools 
• Disk backup utilities, even protected 
• Statistics programs 
• Font editor and font tools 
• Bill Atkinson's PaintMover pgm. 
• Spell check & word count 
• Items we can't tell you about here 

SONY DISKS 8.S. and d.s. 
Prices from $1.35 per disk 

To order our recent catalog, send $1.00 to cover 
postage & handling to; 

EDUCOMP 
(619) 942-3838 

2431 Oxford Street, Cardiff, CA 92007 
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•Taw^ trorn>diieriB<iand-«lii«>«p#al^RArt<8«teiifl((a# ' 
***1hw BASIC~ pragrwn was net a atand-abm doutile^elc iqipNcation— 
niia nt}uh«a an opOontf (tSOOl) rumima licanaa. 
Coaipila litM am Mkan from Maractlve tnoda. 

•WSKROH' 
musBm 
ON Mouse, 
seep 
TAtK 
©(PERT 
WfNDOW 
SEGMENT 

TIMER ON 
MOUSE C»»F 
RLE^ 
EJECT 
SCROtt BUTTON 
WINDOW OFF 
ALERT 1WNCX3W® 

ON timers 
MOUSE (n) 
SOUND 
OPEN TALK 
FINOERINFO 
WINDOW CLC«E 
HELP WINDOWS^ 

‘Wthout Questl^, ZBask: is one of the best BASIC 
C ZBs^^ comp^H Is fast... condusion; 

If yui n» to (Mtgpaih In BASfSi buy ZBedo. Hyw 
daft m to rngnrnm ^lSSSg^mZBaskx*^ 

Aldridge 

(NeantotMf lor tiM Noiti^mi fl'inlr fD|i||l|lc Sl)lllilt1 

t^ins^Fast Compitatloii 

COOfSMM^MMXiMi 
CUH80tMP«tetijW(t,cutsof^) 
PICTURE ONiCtfT 
TEXT fom, siz», tacs, mode 

LPRINT 

‘2iSasio Is unquestionably an ewellant In^tlerhenlaBBn 
of f^ kmspjiage... {and} comes wWt ohe d the bvst * 

udtrrnim^ in mMkistry. 
James McKetvy 

- ^ As reviewed in INCIDER 

PRINT 
LASERWRlIll^^iiH 
CLEAR LPRINT 
OEF LPRINT ROUTE^m 
COORDINArE completes 
PRHANDLE PRCANCEL ‘ 
ePRWT# (x^ LPRINT% (xf) 

IPfying 
ilWKl 

Ai^lable NOW for the 
S12K llaOintoaii™ and Macintosh Plar 

• MuttMine FN 
• Line numbers or. witi 

.ji Chain programs ' 
■‘M<SOP(f source Included 
*|iMd old programs 

SiMKiss text files 
« M. FVe tiO 

Send me the Ultimate BASIC Development system for the Macintosh i*Riit«bing prooMsing> 
• Use both serial ports 
•Nd ^fbi^ collection 
• Device Ind. graphtes 

UWmate Miitti Accuraqf 
Tfw MAC. vwsion of ZBastc givw you 8 td difi^ of 
omfiglm^ BCD lareeision (no Mwry rouiAlg erti^). 
In addition, a Hii^Speed SANE Ffoating i^liMi 
win be avaiiatne late summ«K lor $59.95 (Ibtadlip^ 
aingM^ and (touble precision). 

A PiNtaible Lufiauage 
Designed as a “portal temgua^” ZBasic is avidtable 
on ma^ pr^Hilar computers iiiduding: IBM<|i (MS-DC^ 
smd cdmprrtibles, CPiM~80, Apple® lie, lie and TRS-80^. 
This allows you to easily cresde programs to work on 
many mher machines. 

4 Price: $89.95 + shipping. 
Shipping; In U.S. $5 (C.O.D. add $5) 

I Canada $12-Foreign $25-$U.S. only (no C.O.D.) 

Visa-Mastercard-American Express 

Name 

Company 

Country _ 

Address _ Signature_ 

Mail to; Zedcor Inc. 
4500 E. Speedway, Suite 93 
Tucson, Arizona 85712 
Tech Support: (602) 795-3996 

Day Phone 

MS, True BASIC, Softworks, Aztec, TML, IBM, etc., are trademarks of their respective companies. 
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer Inc. ZBasic is a trademark of Zedcor Inc. 



Tired of Trolls? Weary of Wizards? 

Real Life 
The Greatest Adventure of All 

Take Drop EHamine Ret Rend Think Misc 

N 
Si 

El 

i»n 
Rtghl 
Foriuanl 

You VO In tho middio of a very busy street ci 

Up and down the street are vvious buiidinpl 
Directly across Ihe street, eastwvd, is an all 
The way out • behind you • is caRed Death. 

let you ka 
can and 

Here, you see: 

An empty beer bottle vrlth most of the label mjssing* 

It is Monday. 
You ve wearing filthy rags. 

COMPLETE ^ 

Mapa are iachided, 
s and ctuca are ai dote 

aa the keyboard. 

MEANINGFUL ^ 

Real-life aituatiooa, 
real-life deciaiooa • 

reaMife cooaetpiencca. Real Life ia not just anodier fantasy, not juit another game. 
It ia that moat fantastic of all ^mea, die game of life. Real Life. 

It it an opportuniQr to Rnd om adiat awaits you at the end of your life. 

An interactive novel from Relational Systems Corporation. 
For the 512k Macintosh. Also available for Apple //c and 80-coluinn //e. 

$29.95. We pay shipping A handling. Visa, MasterCard and personal checks wdcome. COD orders add $2.00. 

To order, call (313) 645-5090. Or write us it: 22809 Shig^ark, Bimringhim, Michigan 48010 

Diu to the delicate nature of some Real Life issues, this product is not recommended for children under 13. 

improve the user interface. While 
Spellswell wenks well as a stand¬ 
alone spelling review checker, it 
can also be configured along with 
your word processor in Switcho- to 

enable you to rqridly move fiom 
writing to reviewing. 

Cottqrared to MacLightning, 
Spellswell is less pretentious in its 
packaging (MacLightning comes in 
a hard plastic case), but reflects 
considraably more care and drought 
in its interface, documentation, and 
features. Unlike Spellswell, 
MacLightning does not check 
capitalizatiem, does not understand 
abbreviations like Ph.D., does rrot 
allow numbers like 44th, does not 
understand contracdmis like didn't, 
does not check hyjdraiation, does 
not check spacing, and does not 
check homonyms (it doesn't even 
know the word). Nonedreless, 
MacLightning fills an enmmous 
void with its interactive mode, and 
its usefulness should be obvious. 

The two rqpplicatimis fimetion 
very differendy, but in an ideal 
MacUniverse, a spelling checker 
would incorporate elements of 
both. MacLightning and 
Spellswell are recendy released 
products. Small improvements, 
like the larger dictionary and better 
designed interface for 

FOR SALE 
. iSA DOT MATRIX 

PHIDTf R .PAFTAl I F L 
irJTFRF A(.F CAl L 

f-!l 1 Rf VDOl O'. 

LXTtTTSION J2; 
HARDLY USED 

Sl:.n f OB 

MacLightning, and the ability to 
save settings for Spellswell, 
promise to make considerable 
differences. Those enhancemoits 
are due soon, and we would 
recommend locddng for them if you 
think of purchasing either 
application. 

Club Notices 
And Newsletters 
PubUcadons Received 
For The First Time 

Apple Gram, $20/year, Apple 
Corps of Dallas, Box'5537, 
Richardson, TX 75080, (214) 
387-9800. 

The Atom's Apple, SlO^ear, 
Space Coast Af^le Users Group, 
Box 2112, Merritt Island, FL 
32952, (305) 452-8357. 

The Doctor’s Journal, $20/year. 
Dr.'s of Macology Macintosh Users 
Group, Box 177, N. Platte, NE 
69103,(308) 534-8776. 

The Forum (inside The Stack), 
$12/year. Long Island Macintosh 
Users Group, Box 518, Seafoid, NY 
11783, (516) 541-3186. 

Mac Monthly, Macintosh 
Ai^le C(»ps, 1245 SE 114di PI., 

Now in Paint and Draw format! 
MacAtlas “ 
byMicroMaps 

Presentation quality map templates in 
MacPaint and MacDraw format. 

Create maps for: ^ 
• sales reports 
• presentation aids 
• network planning 
• demographic studies 
• professional papers . 
. advertising I 

Create the map you need 
The way you want it 

When you need itt 

"MacAtlas has a 
place in many 
business and 
professional 
clip-art 
collections." 

Human Touch-Three to One Touch Board™ for 
your Mac 128, 'Mac 512 & Mac Plus. 
ADDS • SCSI • ISMb (Upgradeable to 4Mb) 
nONs DRAM SIM Memory ‘LIGHTNING FAST 
I2JMHz 68000 Processor • Space for 384k ROM 
• Connection for External Expansion Cage for 
Peripherals. For External SCSI Hard Disk Drives 
only. Easy clip-on Installation. NO Soldering. 
INTRODUCTORY HUGE $1095 DAFAX SPECIAL $899 

i ticM tm-fth'imiitMaNU/sbwmrisymHii 

Paint Map Sample MkB Holloway 
Macazm 

Use MacDraw to: 'tjl 

• Show roads / L 
• Shade regions \ 
• Show locations r~ 
• Distort for perspective _ 
• Place text on your map Z 
• Shade groups of counties • 

Each State, Country, and County is a 
separate NfacDraw object, so each may 
be individually shaded, duplicated, cut, 
pasted, stretched, reshaped, or changed 
using any MacDraw function! 

MacAtlas USA: 
Maps of the USA showing all 50 states, 
divisions, and regions. 
$79.00 ppd! 

MacAtlas World: 
Maps of the entire Worid! 

North America Asia 
Central America Europe 
South America Far East 
Africa India 
Antarctica Middle East 
Australia/NZ USSR 

$79.00 ppd! 

MacAtlas Counties: 
Maps of all 50 states by county! 
$ 119.00 ppd! 

Complete Set: $199.00 ppd!! 

For information 
write "MacAtlas" 
on your business 
card and send to: 

Miao:Maps 
Box 1353 

Morristown, N.J. 
07960 

Send 

$9-“ 
for 

DEMO 
DISK! 

(applicable toward 
purchase price) 

TYPE List Dafax 
AST-4000-74Mb with 60frapeBU $6995 $5795 
LoDOWN-10** lOMb $795 $695 
LoDOWN-20** 20Mb $995 $875 
LoDOWN-40** 40Mb $1995 $1645 
LoDOWN-80** 80Mb $3995 $3199 
L0DOWN-T2O Tape BU 20Mb $895 $775 
L0DOWN-T6O Tape BU 60Mb $1795 $1545 
MDIdeas-HD-20 20Mb $1095 $949 
MDIdeas-HD-30 30Mb $1595 $1399 
MlrrorTech* MagNet20x 20Mb $1295 $1049 
Mirror 20 Tape Backup 20Mb $1095 $949 
SuperMac-DataFrame 20Mb $1299 $999 

INTERNAL SCSI HD 1 DRIVES 
Micha-MichaDriveAT 20Mb $1695 $1399 
Mirror Tech* MagNet 20 20Mb $1495 $1199 
SuperMac-SuperDrive 20Mb $1299 $999 

MacServe™ $199 with any SCSI Purchase! 

•Mirror Technology Drives come with a special version 
of MacServe'^.**Coines with approx 100 Public Domain 
Proarams, utilities & fonts preloaded on the HD. 
All items are plus Shippine & Handling. Prices and availability are 
sub ject to change without notice. ... A J 

CORP 
CAM T O L. L F R F_ E 1 -800-782-7823 

14 NO. DR. MALBA N.Y. 11357« 71 
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Portland, OR 97216, 
(503) 255-6401. 

MacNews, 
$22/Grst year, Mac-In- 
Awe Personal Apple 
Qub, 1710 W. St 
Andrews Rd., Midland, 
MI 48640. 

Mad Mac News, 
$15^ear, Madison 
Macintosh Users 
Group, Box 1522, 
Madison, WI 53701. 

The MUG Sheet, 
$5/year, Macintosh 
Users Groiq) of 
Southwest Idaho, 4477 
Emerald «C-100, 
Boise, ID 83706. 

National 
Macintosh Computer 
Society Newsletter, 
$30/year, NMCS, Box 
8589, Coral Springs, 
FL 33075, (305) 
431-0278. 

Old Friends 
Keeping In Touch 

The Active 
Window, $28/year, 
Boston Computer 
Society Macintosh 
Users Group, 1 Center 
Plaza, Boston, MA 
02108, (617) 
367-8080. 

The Apple-Dillo, 
$20/year. River City 
Apple Coips, Box 
13449, Austin, TX 
78711, (512) 
454-9962. 

. ia4C.~1iUVyr>. 
Connecticut Macintosh 
Connection Users 
Group, 106 Blackstone 
Village, Meriden, CT 
06450. 

Get Irrfo, $30^ew 

membershq). Club Mac 
Midwest, 6904 
Hopkins Rd., Des 
Moines, lA 50322, 
(515) 276-2345. 

Harvest, $30/first 
year. Northern Illinois 
Computer Society, 
1271 Dundee Rd. 
#25A, Buffalo Grove, 
IL 60089, (312) 
541-7819. 

Known Users, 
$20/year. Sequoia 
Macintosh Users' 
Group, Box 4715, 
Areata, CA 95521, 
(707) 822-3578. 

d LA Mac, 
$ 15/subscription, d LA 
Mac Qub, Box 27429, 
Los Angeles, CA 
90027, (213) 
462-2860. 

MacDesert 
Connection, $30/year, 
255 N. El Cielo Rd. 
#629, Palm Springs, 
CA 92262, (619) ' 
32(M003. 

MacDigest, . 
$ 15/year for students, 
$25 otherwise, Los 
Angeles Macintosh 
Group, 12021 Wilshire 

Blvd #349, Los Angeles, 
CA 90025, (213) 278-5264. 

MacNews, S15^ear, 
Eugene Macintosh Group, 
Box 10988, Eugene, OR 
97440, (503) 683-5565. 

MACS, Macintosh 
Apple Oub of Spdrane, 
1112 E. Woodcrest CL, 
Spokane, WA 99208, (509) 
466-8037. 

The MacValley Voice, 
S20^ear, The MacValley 
Users Grotq), Box 4297, 
Burbank, CA 91503, (818) 

784-2666. G(^ CA 93118, (805) 1202 Blo(^ Hall, 
Mesa, ilA/yeax, 968-7578. Philade^ihia, PA 19104, 

Macintosh Enthusiasts of The MUDslinger, (215) 898-1780. 
San Antonio, Box 26000 $24^ear, Macintosh Users Resources, $18^ear. 
#219, San Antonio, TX of Delaware, Box 161, San Diego Macintosh User 
78229, (512) 496-5043. Rockland, DE 19732, (302) Group, Box 12561. La 

Mini'apples, $ 17/first 994-5614. Jolla, CA 92037. 
year, Minnesota Apple NOMUG, $24/year. New Scrumpy, $20fyear. 
Computer Users' Group Inc., Oileans Macintosh Users Orange Apple Computer 
8325 39th Ave. N., New Group, 111 Atherton Dr., Club, 254^ Trabuco Rd. 
Hope, MN 55427, (612) Metrairie, LA 70005, (504) Bldg. 105 #251, El Toro, 
890-5051. 831-8275. CA 92630, (714) 770-1865. 

Mouse Times, $14^ear. Penn Printout, User groups: send your 
South Coast Macintosh University of Pennsylvania publication to Signal, 207 
Users Group, Box 2035, Computing Resource Center, Granada, Aptos, CA 95003. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT 
MAC TYPESETTING 

I 

Here’s why our Linotronic 100 
is better than the LaserWriter. 

HIGHER RESOLUnON: We typeset 
your Macintosh documents at 

inch. 
to only 300 dots per inch on 
the LaserWriter. 

LASERWRITER UNOTRONIC100 

LETTERS ABOVE WERE SET & 
THEN ENLARGED ON CAMERA 
THREE TIMES. 

BLACKER BLACKS: Images are photographed with 
a laser beam on Kodak paper. No streaking. 
Just solid blacks on shiny white paper. 

SHARPER SCREENS, HNER LINES: Patterns set on 
the Linotronic are uniform and crisp. Lines 
have straight perfect edges as If they were 
drawn with pen and ink. 

Contact 

ORDER PERFECT 
MACINTOSH 

OUTPUT TODAY! 
Unotnxiic 100 is a Sademaik of AMed Unolype Company. Iriacintosh is a Irademaili Noensed to 
Apple Computer. LaserWriter Is a trademark at Apple Computer. Kodak Is a trademark of Eastman 
Koitak Company. Mac Typesetting dub is a trademark of Aplos Post Typography. 

Aptos Post 
Typography 

(408) 688-7474 
PO Box 910, Aptos, CA 95001 

And whUe you’re at it, ask how you can Join 
the Mac Typesetting Oub and receive our 
quarterly newsletter. 
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with 

PenMac™ 
Interactive Pen Digitizers 

For 

Professional Mac Graphics 

Our pen is mightier than the mouse, much more 

versatile than scanners, and safer than electro¬ 

magnetic digitizing tablets. Our pens can draw 

with ink on paper, trace maps and artwork from 

books into your Mac, and impersonate the mouse 

— compatibly with all Mac software. 

Eight digitizing surface sizes: 6"x9" to 42"x60"! 

... and up to 1000 points per inch resolution! 

Pick up your pen and write to: 

PenMac, P.O. Box 7200, Santa Cruz, CA 95061 

or pick up your phone and call: 

408-425-8700 (outside California) or 

800-WEAVER2 (in California). 

? 

Subscriber Interests 
And Activities 

Robert Ishi, Oakland, CA: Fm an 

independent graphic designer and do work for 

Adobe Systems (PostScript fonts) and Apple 

(manuals). 

Joseph H. Oliver III, Glendale, CA: A 

colleague and I both use our Macs at Mid- 

City Alternative School, a K-12 school in 

Los Angeles. The Macintosh is used to 

produce the school newspaper, lesson plans, 

report cards, letters, and animated science 

demonstrations. Students are also offered a 

computer class which utilizes the Apple Be 

as well as the Mac. 

John Gibson, Princeton, NJ: I use a 

Macintosh Plus mostly for text and music 

processing. 

Philip Levine, Windham, ME: I operate 

a publishing business with my Macintosh 

and a new LaserWriter, making personalized 

astrological calendars and reports. 

Murray Somers, Stuart, FL: I use my 

Macintosh as an investor and for some club 

bulletin work. 

Pacific Prime "Partonal Software Service” 
for Apple Macintosh ™ 

The e a partial M e( Maciitosh sottwara and accessories currefi% 
carried For a ful catalog, see ordering intiructions arxl policy below. 

***ACCEttORICe 
cxxxMPEre 
aXORPACK 
oecOftECTORYOZ) 
EASELS (20) 
MACTOTE 

PRINTTOTT 
SONY 3.5* DS DISKETTE 
SONY 3.5* SS OtSKETTE 
UNDERWARE ReeON 
***aU8INE8S 

' COatPlfTE ACCOUNTNT 

UACTHEKNFE-VOL2 
10.00MACPLOT 
19.00MCPIC-VOLUME2 
19.00 MCPIC-VOLUME 1 
12.00 PASTE EASE 
82.00 SUDE SHOW MAGICIAN 
iMaTAmcm* 

70 00 VDEO WORKS 55 00 
29.50’"HARDWARE 
19.50 2 TME WANDS 136.00 
10.00 BAR CODE SYSTEM 560.00 

UACFAN 65.00 
460.00 MACNFTY STEREO SYSTEM 60.00 

OONSTRUCTONESTIilATR 42.00 SMARTMOOEM12006 
DECSONMAP 
EXCEL 
FMANCtAL OOOtOOOK 

79.00 THUCetSCMt 
225.00 T8C WAfO RECHARGER 
3200*"HOME 8 QAilE 

Can’t find 
inexpensive 

custom paper 
made to your 

specifications? 
We can provide just 

what you need. 

Here are a few 
quotes we've given 

in response to recent 
customer inquiries; 

8.5" X 7" two-part cartxjnless? 
$233.76 for 5,000 

8.5" X 5.5" two-part cartMnless ? 
$298.20 for 5,000 

$392.76 for 10,000 
$666.90 for 25,000 

4" X 5.5" one-part? 
$381.00 for 50,000 

$1,108.80 for 200,000 

8.5" X 11" with 1 horizontal 
perforation and 2 vertical 

perforations for Sidekick? 
$147.90 for 2,500 

4" X 3.5" with 1 vertical 
perforation? 

$150.42 for 5,000 
$179.88 for 10,000 

Wehaveaiarge 
seiection of 
inexpensive 
stock paper and 
forms! 
Why pay extra for 
your paper supplies? 

Here are a few of our 
most popular 
business and 
computer items: 
3-5/8"X 8-5/8" double window 
envelopes: 
$15.19 for 500 

8.5" X11" continuous blank 
paper: 
$10.22 for 500 
$72.58 for 5,000 

3-1/2" X 15/16" continuous 
laholc * 

$15.30 for 5,000 
$66.60 for 25,000 

25% rag 8.5" X11" continuous: 
$16.10 for 500 

J4" square continuous labels for 
3.5"disks? 
$19 for 201 
$407.58 for 5,000 

GENERAL LEDGER W|A^) 330.00 ACHEVEMENT TEST 
WVENTORYMANAGBt 200.00 ANCBtT ART OF WAR 
NVENT. MANAGER W(AR) 300.00 ART GRABBER 
MAC BUSWESS PAK 
MACONEWRTTE 
MACLABLBt 
MACSTORE 
MACWHOLESALER 
MCROSOFT; MULTVLAN 
MCROSOFT: CHART 
QUICK PAiTT 
QUICK WORD 
QUICKSET 

340.00 BALANCE OF POWER 20.00 
135.00 BARON 3800 
29 00 CONCERT WARE* 30.00 

290.00 CYBORG 23.00 
490.00 DEJAVU 32.00 
109.00 DtMER AT EIGHT 36.00 

74 OOENCHMREO SCEPTERS 28.00 
29.00 FOKXERTRPIANE 38.00 
36.00 GRC WARS 22.00 
29.00 HARRCR STTVKE MISSION 29.00 

RAGS TO RICHES (3 VOL) 260.00 HOME DESIGN 
RA3S TO RICHES-AfR 
RAGS TO RICHES Gl 
RAGS TO RICHES-AfP 
REAOY$ETOOV2.0 
SDEKICK 
STRICTLY BUSINESS 
THINKTANK512K 
ZAP1NVOICE 
’"COMMUMCATION 
WTOUCH 
MACMAL 
UACLtatWICABLE 
MACUNE 

102.00 LASSERS TAX GLIDE 50.00 
10200LOOEnL9MEn 23.00 
102.00 MAOCHALiaiGER 25 00 
74 00 MACATTACK 29.W 
43.00 MACROeOT 32.00 

236.00 MILiJONARE 30.00 
100.00 MOD FOREVER VOYAGMG 27.00 
S1.00MOUSESTAAf>EDE 24.00 

PROFESSK3NALCOA«K)SER 240.00 
WTOUCH 79.00 PVRAMD OF PCTI. 
MACMAL 32.00 RACTei 
ILACLtatWICABLE 107.00 REAL POKER 
UACUNE 66.00 SARGQN HI 
MOUSE EXCHANGE TERMtLAL28.00 STRATEGC CONQUEST 
MOUSE EXCHANGE BBS 28.00 TELLSTAR: LEVEL II 
SMARTCOMH 69.00 TELLSTAR: LEVEL 1 
TURBO DOWNLOAD 26.00 THE HOUSEKEEPER 
"•DATA BASE MANAGEMENT TYCOON 

BUSINESS FILEVISKJN 237.00 ULTIMA III 
FILEV1SION 99.00 UTOPIA 
HAYOEN:BASE 69.00 WLL WRITER 
HELIX {VI .0) 99.00 WtZARDRYI 
MACUON SO.OOWORDPLAY 

FILEV1SION 
HAYOEN:BASE 
HELIX {VI .0) 
MACUON 
MEGAFi.£R 
MICROSOFT FLE 
CMNIS3 
OVERVUE 
PFS: FLE 8 REPORT 
PLEASE 
’••EDUCATION 

liaOCSATTERYPACK 
245.00 BULK MALER 
146 00COA«>UFORM 
105.00 DESK TOPPERS 
129.00 EXECUTIVE OFFDE 

MAC MANAGER 
ALGEBRA WORD PROBLEMS 34.00MDROPLANNER 
AMER HISTORY ADVENTURE 40.00 MDHTY MAC 
ANALOGIES 4300MYOFFICE 

DELUXE MUSIC CONSTRUCT 32 00 EXPEROPSS 
KDTALK 46.00LMKER 
MASTERTYPENEWaiMPRtI 30.00 MAC CV4.0 

26 00 'PROCRAMMINO LANGUAGES 

MATH BLASTER 
MATH FLASH 
PteALL CONSTRUCTKM 
POVARMATH 
PRENATAL BABY CARE 
SPAMSH GRAABblAR 1 
SPELLER BEE 

30raMACNOSYV2 
30 00 MICROSOFT: BASIC V2.1 
26 00 MCROSOFT: FORTRAN 
55 00 •••saENCB A MATH 
25.00 QUAUTY ANALYST 
25 00 8TATVEW 
46 00 •••UTILITY 

THE PERFECT SCORE-SAT 47.00 ACCESSORY PACK 1 

@ Call (408) 688-9200 @ 
Semaphore Corp. Forms Dept., 207 Grartada Dr., ^os. CA 95003. 

$100 minimum, prepaid ord^ only. Prices and avaHability subi^ to chartge without notice. 
Sales tax and shipping extra. Cu^om paper orders are sub^ to 10% production overruns 

or underruns. 

THMIFAST 
TURBO TURTLE 
TYPWG TUTOR « 
WORD CHALLENGE I 
••‘GRAPHICS 6 FONTS 
ART A LA MAC VOL 1 
ARTALAMACVOL2 
/UITPORTFOUO 
CARO SHOPPE 
GUCK ART LETTERS 
CLICKART EFFECTS 
CLICKON WORKSHEET 
CRICKET GRAPH 
EASY30 
FONTASTC 
FONTS FOR HEADLINES 
FONTSFORTEXT 
FUXPAMT 
ORAPHC ACCENTS 
M MOTION 
MAC DRAFT 

22.00 OBK RANGER 32.00 
36.00 ICON umARY-BUS. .UTL 12.00 
35.00 CON LIBRARY • FUN 6 GAMES 12.00 
24.00 KX3N SWITCHER 12 00 

MAC MEMORY DISK 22.00 
24.00 UAOSERVE 176.00 
24.00 MACaiATE 35.00 
35.00 MACTYPE 30.00 
36.00 MACZAP 3600 
30.00 NCRYPTOR 26.00 
30.00 Q60UTLI 26.00 
4a.OOQ8DL/TLH 26.00 

139 00 TEMPO 66 ra 
6900TT$TART 45 00 
26.00 TOSHSTART 27.00 
41.00 TURBOCHARGER 56 00 
29 00’"WORD PROCESSING 
eSObjUSTTEXT 140.00 
29 OOUAC-SPEa-RIGHT 65.00 
B6 00HACSPEU‘ 57.00 

t30.00MCROSOR:WORD 111.00 

Pacific Prime po bo* i838 

213-376-5820 ”®^To278“*' 
• GM your FREE CATALOG by onMring any one program from Pacific 
Prime, or send in $1 for the catalog only. • Free Pacific Prime Member¬ 
ship granted when you order at least one program • CalHornia resldems 
add 6.5% sales tax •Shipping $3 minimum. $1 for each added 
program -We accept CERTIFIED CHECKS. PERSONAL CHECKS. 
MONEY ORDERS and COMPANY CHECKS 

Dennis Loeber, Seattle, WA: My role at Seafirst 

Bank is R & D and evaluation of software and 

hardware for all the Macintosh line. We have over a 

thousand Macs and are ordering another thousand this 

year. 

Readers:' what are you doing with your 

Macintosh? Please write and let us know! 

• True NTSC video output $588 

• RS-170 Genlock for overlays, 
titles or special effects $250 

High Resolution 

MacMonitors 

17" and 23" 
Screen sizes 

Projection 
Systems 

NEW! Portable 
Lightweight Projector 

White or Green display 
from under 

$4000 

Call Toll Free 

800-443-2751 x130 

Comtrex 
LIMITED 

PO BOX 5500 
Newport Beach, CA 92662 

(714) 673-4200 
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than new! When I noticed that 75% 
of my mouse feet were worn off, I 
bought a mouse pad. I no longer 

use it, because the teflon feet give a 
better feel, and Tm not restricted to 
mousing in a particular area. And, 

the teflon^pad combination doesn't 
work well. The teflon feet don't 
seem to be wearing out after two 
months of heavy use. MouseEase is 
a godsend to those with woms 
mouses, and a bargain ($1.95) 
besides. 

David Dunham, Goleta, CA 

Novocaine Ramblings 
I started reading Signal #26 at 

my dentist's office surrounded with 
all the mechanical requirements for 
preparing a five-tooth bridge. I 
finished it cover to cover before the 
novocaine wore off. 

One note for the features editors. 
Please include the date somewhere in 
the article. The interview with Dan 
Smith was interesting, but I found 
myself asking "When did he say 
that?" And, if the votes be counted, 
1 prefer reading the copy in three 
columns rather than four. 

1 want very much to make both 
the Lisa and Mac folks understand 
one fact. Prior to either system, 
there was precious little more than 

‘Veil-conceived and polished” 

“it’s terrific!” 
— David Smith, MacTutor 

“a must” 
— Chailie Jackson, MACazine 

MacInTouch 
the newsletter for Macintosh professionals 

technical and market analysis 
the best tips and bug reports 
online database summaries 
tough, thorough reviews 
inside industry news 
and more... 

V# O send free info kit 

O send latest issue for $3.50 

O Semaphore special! One year of 
MacInTouch for $39 (or mailed 1st 
class for $48) - more than 15% off! 

address: 

phone: 

Ford-LePage, Inc., Dept. S, PO Box 786, Framingham, MA 01701; 617-527-5808. 

Visa and MasterCard accepted. Money-back guarantee. 

D Macintosh™ B 

1 MAILING 1 

1 LISTS 1 
H r ^ 

50/name on one-up B 
D adhesive labels. 9 
H r. ■ , ^ 

Includes selection, B 
B sorting and delivery. B 
B Over 75,000 Mac B 
B users to choose from. B 
P Mail by Marianne 

1893 Nadina Street 
□ 

Q ̂ Seaside, CA 93955 ^ Q 
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frustrated discussion and concern in the 
computer dealer/sales community about 
such aspects of personal computers as 
user interface, format standaidizaticHi, 
gr^>hics capabilities, even icons. Hours 
of personal research and many thousands 
of ddlars were needed to find and acquire 
a machine with such aqrabilities. Four 
years ago, a laser printer was so 
expensive that I could not persrmally 
conceive of owning one. Now, I can 
pick one up on an Apple credit card. 

I realize this is hardly insightful, but 
the progress of recent technological 
develo|xnent remains, and we take it for 
granted. We forget where we were. Now 
we locdc through the ads and wait for the 
price to come down. 

Conservative machine purchasers ate 
beginning to understand the advantages 
of the "non-IBM" environment. PC 
developers ate searching the Mac-like 
software for product ideas. Witness the 
truly stunning acceptance, without credit 
or thanks, of the Fmder-like programs 
on blue clones. Apple had to bring suit 
to GEM to acknowledge their 
inheritance. What was the last 
innovative program that originated on a 
PC? 

Put it another way. If the Lisa/Mac 
was not available when you bought your 
machirte, what would you have bought 
instead? 

Our present needs and hopes for 
potential computer uses have 

muditoomed. We can now m«e easily 

visualize Qur problems, and so doing, we 
see mote (pieces?) of die solutions, and 
so see more problems, and so on. We 
would be a cult if there weren't so many 
of us. 

None of diis is meant to condone the 
treatment the Lisa conununity has 
received at the hands of the manufacturer 
and dealers. I confess to coveting that 
product for two years. But Lisa proved 
to us, and your editors remind us, that 
"you puts down your money and you 
takes your chances". It deiiKMistrates 
how the world economy can affect us. 
No excuses here, but she slunk onto the 
economic stage and found the action 
priced too high. HP, Tl and the other 
old boys got the fat trade. 

Fowyears down the road, the balance 
sheets have changed. The Mac is a 
[dienomenon, fait accompli, with a 
developer attrition rate, judging from die 
ads, down around the 2-5% level. The 
start of a maturing market cycle? It 
might make sense to re-market the Lisa. 
Apple ("Steve", almost) tried once. It 
still has the money to do it, but it's not 
run that way any mote. 

My guess is, the current group (read 
committee) is astride the fence, faced 
with an identity crisis. Looking to their 
left, they can continue the image of the 
pro-user company and su|^)ort the Lisa 
despite inside and outside pressures: 
"Sure, we ought to keep her alive, at 

THE MONTHLY PUBLICATION YOU'VE BEEN 
WAITING FOR... 

• If you've been wanting to learn how to program the 
Macintosh but didn't know where to start... 

• If you're using the Macintosh in a small business... 
• If you're enthusiastic about music on the Mac or 
interested in educational uses... 

• If you want to keep up with what's current and what 
the future holds for the Macintosh... 

Then MacNews Is for you. 

The premiere issue in June will begin tutorials in... 
• Mac Development System • Midi 
• TML Pascal • Beginning BASIC 
• Bookkeeping In a small business 

• And much more 

Annual Subscription rate $45. Call or write today for Special 
Charter subscription of $39 ($20 for 6 months) 

209/333-0700 

MacNews 

324 W Lockefordy Suite 3, Lodi, CA 95240 

Name- 

Address- 

Visa/MasterCard Accepted 

^ LEATHER 
MOUSE PAD 

The Rolls Royce of Mouse Pads 

• Adds a touch of class user's desk 
• Rubber backed to prevent slipping 
• Wili outlast the other mouse pads. 

Send for free literature or order a pad 
by enclosing check/money order for 

C *1 C AA shipping 
9' I 3a W & handling each 
California residents add 981 ea. tax 

Pilot Enterprises, Inc. 
I 5699 Kdiian Rd.. Agoura Hills, CA 9I30I 

(8I8| 706-I8I8 
DEALER INOUIRIES WELCOME V SIZE; 8'/rx7x3/I6" WEIGHT: 7 oz. 

BitFixer” 
Macintosh® XL 
Aspect Ratio Switch 

You don't have to trash your Lisa ® software 
to have Macintosh compatibility. 

BitRxer is a hardware add-on for your Lisa computer that allows you to 
switch back and forth, at any time, between the normal Lisa screen and 
a Macintosh screen that has the correct 1:1 aspect ratio. The switch is 
located on the front of the computer, under the floppy drive, between the 
side panel and the frevne. BitFixer affects only the video section; no 
ROMS are changed. Installation requires a small amount of soldering. 
Full, clear instructions are included. Price: $95. 

f. AIIStarjOaoieutiL^^ 
3822-19th St., #5 
San Francisco, CA 94114 
(415)282-0540 VISA 

Don’t settle for second 
best when it comes to graphics 
for your Macintosh... 

...come adventure with A.A.H. 
Computer Graphic Productions, 
creators of quality fantasy 
and educational computer art. 

01986 A.A.H. COMPUTER GRAPHIC PRODUCTIONS 

■vaHable now: BVTES OF FRIBHT 
and 

iMPIITER GRAPHIC PRODUCT lOHS 
pa BOX 4500 *■ SCIENCE FICTION 

SANTA CURA. CA 95054 COLLECTION *1 

camlnn anan: 

DINOSAUR BVTES 
5/I4/B6 

S29.95aa. 
$32.05 In CA. 
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least long enough to move the neat 
stuff up to the Mac. Best hacker 
machine we ever built No way she 
dies. The Ai^le n should be 
dropped first I mean, talk about 
old!" 

The view to the right is a lot 
blue-er (as in "chip"). On diat side 
is a lot of money and power, held 
together by a goodly dollq> of 
greed: "It's not easy keeping three 
products in the air. If we settle for 
the market penetration we have now, 
we're crazy. We can’t take any less 
on a new product and we shouldn't 
split our resources. Lxx>k at the 
Plus, announced in the 3rd'quarter 
and now it's double die orders of die 
512. Lisa versions of all Mac 

software feels too dicey for me. 
Wouldn't be surprised if she got 3rd 
party-ed." 

Hurts your head, doesn't it Lest 
we fwget, if we want it our way, we 
must do it ourselves. 

The Mac groiqi gets only 
marginally longer shrifL I have to 
(xder most software sight unseen. I 
still have to beg my dealer to tell 
me when a new release or upgrade is 
available, and diey're still too 
expensive. You think new cars lose 
their value? The money I used in 
'84 and '85 on my 512K system will 
buy two new Mac Pluses. 

What am I offered for a used 
400K external drive? I can put my 
name on the waiting list, upgrade to 

800K (4 la intonal drive) for $3(X) 
or so, but I have to pay for the 
sectnid set of ROMs. Excuse me, is 
this where I bend over and say 
thank you? Honesdy folks, 
production plarming and product 
developrnent have the first seven 
letters in common. Vision, they 
got It's fcMcthought they lack. 
End of complaining. 

The $125 that I spent fcM* the 
Inside Macintosh Supplement 
through the Developer's Group was a 
bargain: forty pounds of 
information, itKluding a brand new 
copy of Inside Macintosh and $80 
(at the time) in disks, half of which 
are Lisa software. (Td love to know 
if any of the Lisa disks are worth 

«onry. 

MtaoFigrt^L 
"oi®**_ 

FREE! 
Mousepad 
with orders of 
4 boxes SS or 
3 boxes DS 
(no mousepad with 

bulk) 

The Best - for Less! 
3.5” 

Single Sided $1.60 es 

E)ouble Sided 2.50 
(boxed in lO's, minimun 2 boxes) 

Bulk Pak - no labels 
SS 100 disks 1.40 
SS 400 disks 1.30 
DS 100 disks 1.95 
DS 400 disks 1.80 
Call for large quantity prices! 

800 235-1155 - 800-32^4-183 
COMPUTER 

109 Calif. Ave, Palo Alto, CA 94306 WARE 

__ Announdng... _ _ - 

PosterMaker 
Print large posters & signs of > 
your favorite Mac graphics! 

* If you n««<l to mak* larg*. acalad printonts of llaePalat 
drawings, Postorllakar Is THE product for you...' 

—Computing ToOayl 

'Ekcollont program I Hvory Mac ownor should own 

PostorMakor* —Bruce Leonard. Instructional Computing Specialist I 
* Post»rii&k«r a plac« in •▼•ry Mac owners 

soft%w« library...” —C.J. Velgand, hACezfne 

'' To order, o«n or send check, morwy order or credit card number for 
$_for_copies of PoeterMeker e $39.95 eech-ftS-OOS/H 
□ VISA □ MASTERCARD GOCCK □ MONEY ORDER 

SHPPra ADDRESS 

NOT COPY PROTECTED gCK Require 512K, XL, or Mm Pkis 
bnapovritor or LosorVrttof^^^ 

CofnpotSiW 

Strider Software™ 
Beecher Lake Rd., Pemblne, WI 541 56 (715) 324-5487 

9^ THE 
INVESTOR 

□ 
Invest in Your 
Personal Success 

Sophisticated , 
The Investor is a full-featured 

portfolio management system created 

exclusively for the Macintosh. The 

Investor gives you control over your 

..financial^iyjngs, 
participate in die rousing bull triarlcet with 

confidence. 

Versatile 
Attain maximum performance with 

minimum effort. The Investor is easy to 

use, flexible and fast. A valuable aid for 

decision-making and tax preparation, it 

produces over a dozen reports and graphs 

to record the performance of your 

portfolios. 

Easy To Use 
The Investor is the only portfolio 

management program designed from the 

ground up for the Macintosh. The 

program uses icons, windows, dialog boxes 

and pull-down menus already familiar to 

you. 

See your dealer for a demonstration, 

or order The Investor directly from us. 

Our 15-day, money-back guarantee 

ensures your satisfaction. VISA and 

MasterCard welcome. 

THE INVESTOR 

$150.<» 
Programs for 
Professional 
People 

I N.C. 

QuolHit Ifersorilili^ and 
Prolecrion fw ymir MocPlui'' 

MocPlusBug 

Soft protective, easy to 

carry bag tor new key¬ 

board and external 

hard disc drive with 

room tor a second disc 

drive. 

Take your printer 

along, with this sott 

protective bag; made 

especially tor the new 

Image Writer II. 

MocFreiglilef'' 
Plus 

A sturdy, solidly built, 
all pur ose shipping 

case. You can tote your 

keyboard and disc 

drives knowing they 

are safe and protected. 
Can be checked as 

luggage. 

P3, INC. — (316) 686-2000 

949 Parklane Center — Wichita, KS 67218 

IMacGnrers^ MoePaKr and 
MacGis^” are now 

available for the Phis Series. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-228-7042 

Qualify Products From 

UNEBACKER 
643 Industry Drive Seattle. Washington 98188 

(206) 575-1180 
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PortaAPL 
APL FOR THE MACINTOSH IS HERE! 

Features: 

• The full APL language 
^ QuickDraw graphics 
• APL terminal emulator 
• Full screen editor 
• Pull-down menus 

PortaAPL: $275 + $10 Shipping 
Demo Disk: $10 

For immediate delivery, please call 
or write: 

VISA 

Portable Software 
60 Aberdeen Avenue 

Cambridge, MA 02138 
(617) 547-2918 

Remember, in 20 minutes 

you’re supposed to be at Rico’s 

for lunch with Pe^gy. 

This reminder brought to you by Smart Alarms, ‘ 
the friendly desk accessory that won’t let you forget. 

IYou can write your 
• own personalized 

reminders. 

2 Set as many as 
•T600 reminders at 

a time, far into the future. 

3 Your reminders 
• appear on screen 

in a dialog box when 
they're due, no matter 
what program you’re 
running. 

4 You can respond 
• to your reminders 

at once, or simply send 
them away and they'll 
automatically return 
later, 

5 Recurring remind- 
• ers can be set to 

appear daily, weekly, 
quarterly or even yearly, 
all with a single mouse 
click. 

PLUS: Smart Alarms comes with a full-featured 
Appointment Calendar desk accessory. Features 

include standard Mac editing, up to 32K text per day. 

Print, and full Search capabilities. In addition, appoint¬ 

ments you select from this calendar automatically be¬ 

come Smart Alarm reminders with a simple menu choice! 

protected, 

jr dealer 

jr from: 

69-4033 

IMfiiCrlNE 
SOFTWARE 

2000 Center St., ’^1260 
Berkeley, California 94704 

OIVLY S49^^ 

(plus $3.00 shipping, 
CA res. add 6% tax) 

Mastercard/Visa ok. 

keeping. Tve kept them in case 
smnecxie needs than, but my 
dealer no longer even has a 

machine to by them mi. Do you 
know which mies to save and 
which to re-use?) 

Fm often frustrated by the 
Pacific to Atlantic delay. For 
mail, it's a good week, two if 
there's a holiday, but product 
informaticm (2nd class) takes 
longer. I want to subscribe to a 
bulletin board, but need help 
making the choice. An article of 
product comparisons or user 
letters would be much qipreciated. 

Does Signal have a "products 
we'd like to see" column? Fm 
interest in finding: a system tool 
for programming standardized un¬ 
removable desk accessories, a 
programmable desk accessory 
interface to external hardware, a 
cash drawer system. 

Perfa^ I should also ask who 
is addressing problems like: a 
turn-key system for the 
handicai^ied (insert disk = on. 

eject disk = ofi), speech and 
language interfaces, fm stroke 
therapy and language instruction, 

invalid care mcmitors, 
analog/digital metering and 
display, 100% duty cycle power 
systems. 

Fd appreciate contact from 
anyone interested in any of those 
areas. 

In Signal #26, the editors 
posed the idea of a machine with 
8 to 16MB of memory and no 
disk, that would tape cache the 
wmking RAM contents in tiie 
event of power failure. (I find 
discussions like tius irresistable. 
I am also gulliUe enough to 
believe that you're not putting me 
on. With a chortle of relish, I 
dutifuUy choose my role of, first, 
hype groupie, or second, 
"eliminator"). 

The basic idea seems sound. 
Once loaded, the user could hop 
between a{^lications that are 
already in memory. Saves lots of 
wristwatch time. No hard disk 

DATA 
TRANSFER 
SERVICES 

*0ver 600 formats! 

DISK-»-DtSK TAPE—-DISK 

Computer 
Conversions, Inc. 

9580 Black Mtn. Rd., Ste. J 

San Diego, CA 92126 

Public Domain 
Disks $9 each! 
Have access to over 
1150 programs by 
mail. Members pay 
$9 per disk-I-$1 post¬ 
age & handling. 
Send $20 for 1 year 
subscription. You 
get Intro Disk with 10 
pgms, list of all pgms + 
quarterly newsletter. 

PD Mac, Dept. S 
P.O. Box 5626 
Sherman Oaks, CA 
91423 

MOUS€TRRC€R 
— fl Droiuing Aid — 

Strap in your Mac, He, or 11c mouse and use your 
favorite graphics package to trace all types of graphic 
materials. 

Mounted on a 12 x 12 Inch board. Includes 7 pg 
manual and 20 ready-to-trace drawings. $34.95 + 
3 UPS or $5.50 U.S. Mail. CA add $2.10 sales tax 
(check or money order only; COD add $2) 

Available exclusively from: 

BRIMARK INNOVATIONS 
tni YolwidaAM. 

NorUiridga. CA 91384 

Excel - 114 more reasons why - just $2-$50 
. Templates • Tutorials • Macros . 
By & for Excel users from the Excellent Exchange 
Macro Sheet Functions $15 '85 (and ’86!) IRS Forms $25 
Worksheet Functions $15 Database Setup Macros $9 
Basic Editing Macros $15 Nth Degree Regression $12 
Financial Decision Models $6 Demos of most programs $2 ea 
and at least 107 more, with new, author-supported titles added daUy! 

Today’s Excellent Exchange Catalog and a 15 program 
Sample Disk are just $4.(X). Call or write Heizer Software 

5120 Coral Ct, Concord, CA 94521, Tel: (415) 827-9013 
_Dealer and Excel author inquiries welcome._ 
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constantly spinning itself to 
destniction while you woik. That's 
admirable. The uqw cartridge 
interface medium enthuses me not 
at all. 

The economics of tape are 
problematic. Tr^ is tonperature, 
humidty and, I swear, operatCM' 
sensitive. Fve seen them work for 
one person and not another. A 
good tape (underline good; unlike 
disks, bad t^ies may work die first 
time) will cost you dinner 
downtown. And tape drives today 
are the second most frequent cause 
fOT emergency repair. (Rrst is 
keyboards.) If you have to turn the 
machine off to fix the tape drive, 
you're trashed. 

But let's buy a good one, and 
assume that die tape media doesn't 
add to the per copy cost of the 
software. After all, you're going to 
make skads of these beauties, so 
tigure the reliability improves and 
the costs come way down. Lxiad 
time for, say, half of the smaller 
SMB machine at the rate of about 
12KB per second on a ISIPS, 
62S0BPI serial drive with no parity 
and a perfectly efficient controller 
would take almost six minutes. 

Loading 14MB of the larger 
16MB model would require about 
twenty minutes. We'd certainly 
have to change our work habits. 
No power downs at lunch. Also, 
that tape is sequential. Unless you 
don't care in what order the data is 
read^Jh&4aocess of searching a 

one file is tedious at best 
Where do we position die tape to 

prepare fm- a possible power loss? 
How about this? Forget the 

tape, keep the big memory and the 
diskette. Keep 4MB for wcnking 
storage and table die rest as 
permanent RAM. You only need it 
to launch frcnn. If die power dies, 
cache out the working storage to 
permanent RAM. The battery 
powo* requirement would drc^ to a 
realistic level. Load time would be 
minimal. If die system marked 
rqiplications in use and flagged 
changed fries, you could test it by 
having someone toggle the power 
switch while you wmk on a 
document When you buy a new 
program, a utility mirrors the 
diskette to permanent RAM, and 
you then file the diskette in a safe 
place. 

Actually, Fm almost certain 
that I read about a similar machine 
sometime in the last year, though 
Fm stumped on where I saw it 
Permanent RAM is available, 
though as yet it's slower, 
expensive, needs more power to 
write, is physically larger, and 
probably needs a better than 
normal radiation shield (since it 
isn't constandy re-written) to 
insure the stability of memory 
contents. It's the best bet yet as a 
practical replacement for core 
memory. 

Unfortunately, we're at the 
point in time when a system will 
need a straight expansion path to 

megabytes of online storage 
in some form to survive a ccanplete 
market cycle. Non-volatile 
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stargazer 
for the Macintosh Stv9az«r 

k 
Now you can observe on cloudy nights! 
See the Southern constellations from 
your own homel Stargazer accepts 
latitude, longitude, date and tlme...then 
displays the starry, starry night sky. 

RA, Dec, magnitude, for over 1200 stars! 
Mouse selection Identifies constellation 
or Individual star data. 

Jtequiraa Apple Macintosh 128k or greater. 
To order send check for $24.95 (PA residents 
add 6% sales tax) made payable to: 

Mousetrap Software 
336 Coleman Drive 
Monroeville, PA 15146 

Make Your Mac Run 
Like a Lisp Machine with 

.MacScheme 

4 8*125 
SemanCie Microayacama 5 

4470 S.W. Hall St. 
Suite 340 
Beaverton, OR 97005 
(503)643-4539 

MacTutor 
Hie Macintosh Programming Journal 

Simply the finest mcmthly technical Journal 
available for the Macintosh. Contains no 
fluff, only programs in C, Asm, Pascal, 
Basic & Forth. US 3rd class: $30; US 1st 
class, or Canada: $45. All Overseas: $60. 
(714) 630-3730. NbcTutor r Subscribe A P.O. Box 400 
V Today! J Placentia, CA. 92670 

roenxxy is still an unfulfilled dream, but I can't believe 
it will stay that way. 

Dcm Kennedy, Banington, NJ 

Our notes indicate the Signal #26 interview was 
done on the Friday before our March 12th cover date 
(the cover date always indicates when we went to press, 
as opposed to when we expect 3rd class mail to arrive). 

Columns on our pages are determined by whatever 
fits best around the ads. We accept ads of any size and 
charge by the square inch, so page layouts vary a lot. 

You co/firm our belief that Lisa users never die, 
they just continue dreaming that Apple will come back 
and save them. If you were running Apple, would you 
give Lisa a second thought at this stage in the game? 

Those Lisa disks are Workshop files, only useful to 
developers using a Lisa and the Workshop to create Mac 
applications. Recycle them all. 

The good bulletin boards and online services are 
expensive. Users seem to either be into modeming or 

IS4l^E SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE | 

“► DESKTOP PUBLISHERS 
_► & LASER PRINTERS 

e REDUCE MAINTENANCE COSTS! 
e ELIMINATE PAPER JAMS! 
e KEEP YOUR PRINTER/COPIER FREE OF 

TONER AND PAPER DUST! 

INTRODUCING 

► LASERLUBE & CLEAN N 
Pkg. of 12 LASERLUBE& CLEAN “ Disks.. . onlyS19.95 
(KEEPS YOUR PRINTER AT PEAK PERFORMANCE 

FOR AT LEAST ONE YEAR AS MONTHLY CLEANING 

IS THE RECOMMENDED MINIMUM SERVICE) 

LASERCHARGE KIT" FOR TONER CARTRIDGES.S99. 
INCLUDES MANUAL PLUS 2 RECHARGES FOR 

LASER PRINTER OR COPIER) 

TONER ONLY.S20. 
(FOR LASER PRINTERS OR COPIERI 

TONER CARTRIDGE RECHARGING SERVICE.S40. 

RECONDITIONED TONER CARTRIDGES.S50. 
ALL. SERVICES PRODUCTS 100'' GUARANTEED TO YOUR 
SATISFACTION OR WF WILL REPLACE OR REFUND YOUR 

PURCHASE PRICE. 

TO ORDER CALL OR WRITE 

LASER PRINTER 
PRODUCTS 

11 FREEMAN ST., STOUGHTON, MA 02072 

(617) 893-9000 (24 HRS ) 

(617) 341-3005 (9-5 pm eastern) 
MASTERCARD - VISA - COD 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

MSAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVEM 

not (either subscribing to four or five 
services or none at all). Isn't there a 
computer-industry-oriented online news 

service based somewhere in Silicon 
Valley? Using a news service, and 
having a Federal Express account number 
handy when you want someone to send 
you something in a hurry, is probably 
the most cost effective way to stay 
instantly up to date. But think about it, 
is it really worth paying to overcome 
those delays you’re frustrated with? 
When was the last time it really mattered 
getting computer news within 24 hours 
instead of by 2nd class mail? 

Lots of cash drawers are available, 
but an intelligent intetface is typically 
required before they can be used from a 
computer (usually with an RS232 
interface, so the drawer plugs in and 
operates just like a printer). The MS 
Cash Drawer Co. at 10711 Flower St., 
Stanton, CA 90680, (714) 821-1133, 
can provide a drawer (their heavy-duty 
EP125KLC model is $162), and they 
should know who else can provide an 
interface, which might be $250 or so. 

We're definitely serious about a 
diskless machine, but be careful not to 
get caught up in old concepts about files 
and tape drives. Tape media is reliable, 
if properly handled. More data is 
probably stored on 112" tape than any 
other media. But forget current drives. 
Imagine a totally new device, one that 
doesn't have to rewind or perform any 
search operations. It only performs one 
long read or write, and is only designed 
to save or restore a copy of some large 
RAM memory. Searching for files, or 
rewinding the "tape", no longer applies 
(so the media could even be a loop) since 
the device has no file structure, just a 

."car*, dump". Someone should be Me to 
inexpensively design and build such a 
machine, since it needs to do so little. 

Your permanent RAM (and our 
imaginary device) will only fill the bill 
if the media is portable, so users can 
archive and nutve data between machines. 
The new hard disk cards in the PC market 
are a move in the right direction as far as 
size and portability, but are still a far cry 
from electronic memory because of their 
much slower speed. -Editors 

AppleTalk 
AppleTalk 
AppleTalk KINETICS 
AppleTalk 
AppleTalk _ 
AppleTalk ^ 
AnoleTalk iT AppleTalk 
AppleTalk 

ppleTalk 
AppleTalk 
AppleTalk 
AppleTalk 
AppleTalk 
AppleTalk 

AppleTalk ™ Apple Computer. Inc. 

Kinetics, Inc. 
2500 Camino Diablo • Suite 110 
Walnut Creek, California 94596 

(415) 947-0998 

Ethernet 
Ethernet 
Etheraet 

Ethernet 

Ethernet 
Ethernet 
Ethernet 
Ethernet 
Ethernet 
Ethernet 
Ethernet 
Ethernet 
Ethernet 
Ethernet 
Ethernet 
Ethernet 
™ Xerox Corporation 
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The FREE Unclassifieds 
For sale: S12K Macintosh with external disk 
drive. Bodi are still under AppleCare extended 
warranty, and will be until July. This is even 
better pfX)Cection than buying a new unit with a 
regular 90^y warranty. Includes all cables 
and manuals, original and updated System. 
MacWrite, and MacPaint, and a disk full of 
sdected public domain and shareware 
programs. Will ship in origiiud packing 
materials. The only way youll know this is not 
a new system is in your pocket bo(^! All for 
only $1400 fdus shipping. Call Mike Hatpin 
(607) 432-6810, we^days before 9AM or after 
6PM Eastern Time, any time on weekends. 

Over 1150 public domain programs for 
just peimiesfOT each program! n) Mac has die 
largest and most up-to-date library of 
Macintosh public domain software in the worid. 
86 disks full and more arriving each day. 
Members pay $9 per disk plus $1 postage and 
handling. Send $20 for a cme year subscription 
which includes: 1) an Intro Disk with 10 neat 
programs, 2) a listing of die entire library of 
over 1 ISO programs on the disk, 3) a quarterly 
newsletter which lists the latest puUic dcnnain 
disks in the library together with many helpful 
Mac hints. 5»end a check or money order for 
$20 for a one year subscription to: PD Mac 
Dept S1. Box 5626, Sherman Oaks. CA 91423. 

No more time for development Selling my 
Lisa Pascal Workshop 3.0 software package. 
Never used! IiKludes ftee bonus: May 1985 
Lisa Workshop Updates (5 disks). $135. Also 
have hardcopy version of Inside Macintosh, $25. 
David McConaghy, 397 Opihikao H., 
Honolulu. HI 96825. 

Musicworks was die first company to deliver a 
Musical Instrument Digital Int^ace (MIDI) 
for die Macintosh computer, die MacMIDI Star, 
and we've continued to introduce quality 
products for learning, recording and translating 
music using MIDI synthesizers with the Mac. 
New products: MIDI Jazz is the first MIDI 
album ever to be released, and it features Bob 
WiiiH I |lWTi7imii^i a selection of 

^ ■ntfUTiiiidsand wiginal compositions. 
MegaTrack versioil XL is the new enhanced 
upgrade d) die oiginal Macintosh music 
recording software. MIDIWorksnow 
translates between MegaTrack and 
MusicWoiks, ConcertWare+, Dduxe Muac 
Construction Set and Professional Composer. 
Music Tree is the remarkaUe new "soft musical 

^irntnitncnt" which is the ftrst sophisticated 
musicpSffbimaiKie^ftware fm* non¬ 
musicians. Professional Musician system 
iiKludes MegaTrack XL, MacMIDI Star 
interface, MIDIWorks and Deluxe Music 
Oxistxuction Set for music printing. 
Musicworks, 18 Haviland Sl, Boston, MA 
02115.(617)266-2886. 

Kinetics has taken the FastPath to a new 
address: Kinetics Inc., 2500 CaminoDiaUo 
#110, Walnut Credt,CA 94596. Our telefdione 
nundierremains: (415)947-0998. Secour 
di^lay advertisement in this issue. 

Corvus 21 megabyte OmniDrive for 
Macintosh. $1^)0. (317)875-8054. 

Stargau on doudy nights! RA, Dec, 
magnitude for over 1,200 stars! Stargazerfor 
die 128K Macinuish accepte time and location 
then di^lays the night sky. Identifies 
consteUarions or provides star data. $24.95 by 
check ($26.45 in PA). Mousetrap Software, 336 
Coleman Dr., Monroeville, PA 15146. Phone 
(412)372-9004. 

FOR SALE: Lisa dot matrix printer (parallel 
interface). Call Bill Reynolds, (212) 687-6(X)0, 
extension 327. Hardly used. $150 FOB. ' 

3 Grafdiics Colkctions for your Macintosh: 
Horror/Fantasy# 1, Bytes of ^^it, and 
Dinosaur Bytes are available now! Each 
ccdlecdon contains a variety of drawings 
rendered with excellent attention to detail. The 
collections are each $29.95 ($32.05 in CA) ppd. 
Registered users always receive discounts on 
future purc^iases from us, and new collections in 
related subject areas are being prepared now. 
AAH Computer Graphic Productions, Box 
4508, Santa Clara, CA 95054. Inquire today! 

WANTED: Lisa/XL Af^lc parallel cards; 
Tecmar 4-pOTt soial cards; 10MB ProRle hard 
disks; Lisa 7/7 software; all items, new or used. 
For sale: Lisa/XL Unix System V c^ierating 
system; new, many modules. 512KApple 
memory boards; parallel cards; conversion kit 
from Twiggy to Lisa 2; fine used Lisa 2/5 

Proxies; like-new 2/10 ProFiles. 90 day 
warranty. Said SAE for full list and/or needs. 
Dafax Processing Corp., 14 North Dr., Malba, 
NY 11357, (718) 746-8220,10am-3pm Eastern 
time. 

WSM Group, (602) 298-7910, introduces the 
Hyper C Comf^er for the Macintosh at ^ 
$1^.95. Also available are Macintosh 
{xogramming tools widi cmnplete source code! 
68000 assendiler and intelligent linker $65; text 
editm* $50; assemUa macro preprocessor $50; 
"Triton" object C-prq>rocesscH' $50; Toolbox 
database $50. Box 32(X)S, Tucson, AZ 85751. 

Font E^tplora’: Essoitial disk utility lets you 
see and use every character of any installed font 
in any a{^cation using text fonts, even 
MacPaint! fVovides access to the 29 characters 
fta 
Apple character in the Chicago fortt. Quicker 
and more extensive than Key Caps. Eliminates 
the need to memorize complicate keystroke 
combinations. Also includes ASCII+bex font 
fm* programmers, six font catalog templates, 
and hex to keystroke tronvosion chart $24.95 
+ $2 postage and handling. Heizer Software, 
5120 Coral Cl. Concord, CA 94521, 
(415)827-9013. 

NO LABEL REQUIRED! Identify and 
organize your disks. Try this new Wdser 
NLRsyston yourself. Call or write for FREE 
SAMPLES and details: (800) 225-0044 or (201) 
431-1128. Weber's Dislkjrgwized Systems, 
Box 104-SS, AdelfMa, New Josey 07710. 

Wanted: Profile disks. Mike, (408) 688-9200. 

PwterMaker^ is an exciting new graphics 
scaling and printing utility for the Macintosh 
(512K, XL or Mac+, Imagewriter or 
LaserWriter). Use PosterMaker to enlarge or 
reduce MacPaint documents and pictures pasted 
from the clipboard ftom 1% to 3200% erf 
original size. Features include full page cut and 
paste, a border drawing tool, sevoal digitized 
poster temf^ates, and ThrowPaint™", a super 
gr^rfiics viewing utility. $39.95 $3 
shipping/handling ftom: Strida Software, 
Berber Lake Road, Pemtm, W154156, 
(715)324-5487. 

MaclnToucfa, the newsletter for Macintosh 
professionals. Save rime and money with 
useful, fresh, concise Macintosh information. 
Write w call for ftee sami^er. We offer a 
money-back guarantee. MaclnTouch, Fod- 
LePage Inc., Box 786, Framingham, MA 
01701.(617) 527-5808. 

Mousetracer: Use your Mac, Be, or Be 
mouse and draw like die pros! Put cartoons, 
pictures, maps, etc. on the drawing board. 
Strap your mouse to the Mousetracer and trace 
the picture of your choice with your favorite 
graphics program. Woiks like a 1:1 drafting 
bo^ pantogra{rfi. Send $34.95 + $3 UPS 
shipping (CA residoits add $2.10 sales tax) to: 
Brimari^ Innovations, 9821 Yolanda Ave., 
Northridge.CA 91324. 

CUSTOM FORMS, to your ^lecifications, at 
incredibly low fvices. All types: continuous, 
snap-a-pait, caibonless, numbered, you name 
it Tell us your requirements, and well quote a 
price that can't be beat Call (408) 688-9200, or 
write to Semaf^iore Corp., Forms Dept. 207 
Granada Dr.. Aptos. CA 95(X)3. 

The Macintosh Journal brings you 
exhaustive, informative reviews of hardware 
and serffware products for the Macintosh, as 
well as templates, puNic dexnain software, and 
ftee classifieds. And no ads! Call or write for a 
ftee trial issue or to subscribe ($30/year). 
B & P Put^i^iing, Box 1341, Provo, UT 84603, 
(801)375-4947. 

Is the Pen milder than dw Mouse? Draw 
your own conclusions with die amazing PenMac 

draw, trace, and design on your Macintotii. 
Sign-up widi SoftweavCT, Box 72(X), Santa 
Cruz, CA 95061. (408) 425-8700 for handy, 
(decision digitizing. 

An uncUus^ed ad is free, but must be submitted as an 
unformatted text-only ASCII Macintosh MFS file on a 
single-sided 33” (Usk. Disks cannot be returned. 
Receipt, acceptance, or publication of your ad cannot be 
confirmed by phone w in writing. Ads are printed as 
space permits, and will be accepted only from existing 
display advertisers, or from readers with 
momeoasmerkiat ads. or ads for hardware or software 
to buy, sell, or trade on a ossMbm basis. Software 
being traded must be authored by the advertiser or in the 
public domain. Signal reserves the right to edit or reject 
any ad. Send disks only (do not include any 
correspondence or odter material) to: Signal 
Unclass^ds, 207 Granada Drive. Aptos. CA 95003. 

Does Your 
Mailing 

Label Say 
RENEW? 

If so, your subscription is 
about to EXPIRE! 

To avoid missing your next free 
issue of Semaphore Signal, renew 

NOW by filling out and returning 
the form on page 13 for a 

FREE subscription! 
The last two digits of your mailing 
label code indicate the number of 

the last issue you'll receive. 

'Hyper C 
COMPILER 

• Full K&R C with many Mac extensions... 
• Inline Assembly AND Pascal! 
• Direct Array & Struct assignment, enumeration types, bitsets... 

• All ROM Calls supported — INCLUDING Packages & Printer 
• Most calls generate inline code — no need for interface code 

• Fully Integrated with SANE for Outstanding Floating Point 
Capabilities 

• Optimizing Compiler generates VERY Eflicient Native Code 
• Complete Source Code for Libraries & ROM Interface Header Files 
• Package includes Compiler, Assembler, Intelligent Linker, Librarian, 

Libraries, Header Files, Source Code, Extensive Technical 
Documentation. 

• Complete Professional System at one price — Apple’s MDS NOT 
required! 

• Versions also available on Apple He, and lie 

WSM $199.95 

Macintosh' 
MAILING LISTS 

5c per name on one-up 
adhesive labels. Includes 

selection, sorting, and 
delivery. Minimum quantity 
5,000 ($250). Over 75,000 
Mac users to select from. 

Write to: Mail by Marianne 
1893 Nadina St. 

Seaside, CA 93955 

ANNOUNCING 
NEW NO-LABEL ® 

DISK ORGANIZING SYSTEM < 
CALL Hp r h » 

TODAY insert ^00 
fora 225 
FREE plastic ^ 

SAMPLE ■XU pocket. 0044 
AT T-AST.-.You cati do awav •with magsv. 

sticky labels forever...NOV you can identify 
and ordaniEe ALL of your disks- VITHOUT 
USING ANY LABELS AT ALL! Order starter 
kit today (does 25 disks} $6.00 Or New kit 
SNLS 3.5(does 100 disks) $22.45 (pod) 
Satisfaction Guaranteed -Visa/MasterCard 
Veber L Sou, lu. <201)431-1128 
3468 Hvt. *9, Freebold, HJ. 07728 

Finally .\ 

Electric Cotta9e Industrie 

dOO K All 
Originol Art 

lArt 
#(Actu«1 lm«9e from ReelArt Vol One 

Fine Hrtujork on 3.5" disc 
IDy jJiiraflsae 

"This IS really good art, not the kind of shlock one 
usually finds on a clip- art disc"... Dec 1985 review 

"If you are looking for High Quality clip-art, we suggest 

you investigate Real Art’""... The MACozine, 2/86 

((Actual Image frwn \ 
FealArt Volume One) I 

"Very realistic, fantastic 
detail. Useful as well as 
most enjoyable More I" 

.. A Canadian Art 
Professor writes 

"Makes a great gift" 

"Very life-like" 

"This IS the answer to a small prayer, because I can't 

draw a natural-looking bird or animal if my life 
depended on it”... letter from Chicago MacUser 

(715)635-3516 

Order Today... $29.95 
C88II, ChMk, n.O. 8r 8la8l*e OK 

P.O.Box 32005 Tucson, AZ 85751 
(602) 298-7910 

IPlttM 844 $2.50 tor pvftH* 
884 iMMlifif 88 ciMrft C8r4f 

_ <DI9 

' *■ 9,wmi 

<DI9S6 Visa/MCOnI, 

K EOectroc 
[pottage Industries 
•ir P. 0 .08x217 

$p8888f^Wt 54001-0217 
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From the desk of The Publisher 
I am delighted you are considering UPTIME. As you no doubt know, UPTIME is America’s leading disk-based 
publication, serving thousands of computer users each month. It is no accident that you receive our invitation. 
The fact that you use a Macintosh testifies both to your intellect and your spirit of purpose — a spirit closely 
matching ours here at UPTIME. 

It is especially appropriate for you to join — and gratitying for us to have you join — the ranks of satisfied Mac¬ 
intosh users. After using your first cfisk, you’ll hopefully agree that: 

The UPTIME value, quality and standard are unmatched. 
Sincerely, 
William A. Kelly, Publisher 

P. S. Wfelcome to UPTIME! 

Dear Macintosh Owner 

Build a software Hbiaiy of over one hundred programs, for less than one dollar each. Put 
your Macintosh to wo^ and unlock its bmifiess capabilities. Discover UPTIME. 

A disk each month, delivered to you & 
packed ivltii programs for die Macintosh. 

You deserve value. At UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people just 
like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight programs and more every month 
... at least two new desk accessories on every disk. 

Eight programs 
including two new desk accessories 

on each monthly disk! 

Make your life easier and get more from your Macintosh. Organize and be more pro¬ 
ductive with home management programs. Learn with educational programs. Re¬ 
lax and enjoy monthly games or adventures. Make using your Macintosh a snap 
with tutorials and dmk accessories. ^ . 

It's easy^ inexpensive and fun. It’s UPTIME! 

Too good to be true? There’s even more! Each monthly disk-has reviews of the latest 
software, hardware and peripherals. Save time and money Don’t risk cosdy mistakes. 
Learn the strengths and weaknesses of each item we evaluate. Shop “on fire disk” in 
our Micro Discount Mail. Enjoy interactive ads on the disk. 

CONTENTS — Volume 1 Number 1 

PROGRAMS: 
Label Magic 

File Doctor 

Living Art 

MacSevens 

Yahtzee! 

DESK ACCESSORIES: 

Calendar 

We Are 
TheUbrd 

FONTS: 

Create standard-sized mailing labels QUICKLY, 
EASILY AND NEATLY. Choose firom five difierent 
type styles — hundreds of uses. 

Now, rescue damaged MacWrite files. 

Kinetic art at its best! 
A relaxing graphics demonstration. 

Challenge yourself to a hand of electronic Soli¬ 
taire. A great card game. 

Skill and strategy prevail in this micro verson of 
the classic dice game. 

Save time and increase your productivity Store 
any'ttoy tjf (Im yeOi Keep hack of bfrft- 

days, sfjedal occaaons, holidays, appc^tments... 

It’s electronic Hangman. Guess the names of the 
stars of “Wfe Are The Wbrfd.” 

A14 point display font. 

Get the most out of your Macintosh! Five tips and 
hints on this disk. 

Learn the latest on new computers and products 
from Apple. 

Information about 11 exciting new Macintosh 
products. 

Learn the strengths and weaknesses of Fusillade, 
MacDraft and Record Holden 

I’LL BYTE!!! I’m a Macintosh enthusiast who wants more. 
Please start my subscription to UPTIME immediately 

1 A Disk Issues 41 Diik Issues O Disk Issues 1 'Mai Issue 

$89.50 □ U $59.50 □ O $36 □ X $14.95 □ 

SAVE d Payment enclosed. (Please make checks payable to UPTIME.) 

$89.90 BiUmy: □ VISA □ MASTERCARD 

Account No_=- Exp. Date_ 

Signature___ 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

For Immediate Service 
Call Us Toll Free 

1.(800)437 0033 
From Out Readers: 

“I recently subscribed to UPTIME and find 

K addictive ... so do my 6- and 13-yearold 

children." 

— Bangor, Maine 

“I just received my sin^e issue of UPTIME. 

I LOVE IT! Please send me a full year” 

— North Haledon, NJ 

Subscribe now and save — You won’t believe the low price! 
Satisfaction guaranteed — or your money back. 

You’D be amazed at just how much comes on every UPTIME disk. Make the very 
next one yours. FiD out the enclosed card, and mail it In its postage-paid envelopie. Oi; 
for Imiiiedlate service, caU toU-free 1-800-437-0033 anytime, day or night. 

Sincerely, 

WiDiam Travers 
Editor 

crrv STATE ZIP 
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 


